Welcome to the
2019 Howard M. Smith DIAMOND STATE MASTERS REGATTA®
Dates & Times: Saturday, July 20 8:30am and Sunday, July 21 8:00am

Coaches’, Cox, Bow Meetings 7:45am Saturday and 7:15am Sunday
Lightweight Weigh-Ins: Saturday, 6:30 – 9:30am & other times TBA; Sunday, 8-10:30am

Location: Noxontown Pond; GPS Address: 560 Noxontown Pond, Middletown, DE 19734
Entry Deadline: Wednesday, July 10 at 10pm
Contact Information:
Race Director: Maggie Brokaw dsmrowing@gmail.com
Regatta Director & Sponsorships: John Schoonover studios@dca.net
Ronin Registration & Payments: Ronin help@roninregistration.com
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2019 Highlights:
•

Lightweight Weigh-Ins returned to DSMR in 2018. All participants in lightweight events must
pass a weight test and display a green wrist or ankle band when launching. Weigh-In times are
on Saturday 6:30-9:30am and a midday time frame to be announced if needed and on Sunday
from 8-10:30am. If rowing multiple lightweight races over the weekend, a rower needs only to
weigh-in once.

•

Alphanumeric bow numbers will be issued to coxswains or bows at the Launch Dock when a
boat comes to the control tent ready to launch for its race. Bow numbers will be collected at the
return dock.

•

Hot seating boats must speak with the launch dispatch master as early as possible on their race
day to arrange the most efficient and safe hot seat. ALL hot seats require the dispatcher’s
permission.

•

New Race: Event 50 Helen F. Graham Cancer Survivor 4x on Sunday to celebrate cancer
survivors. All proceeds will go to the Helen Graham Center in Christiana, Delaware. Please email
the race’s organizer Julie for more information at edmistonjy@comcast.net.

Registration
Entries: Entries must be made through Ronin Racing. Entries missing payment, waivers, or line-ups at
the deadline Wednesday, July 10 at 10pm, may be scratched. Except for 1x and 2x entries, line-ups are
not required when registering before the entry deadline. However, birth dates are required as races are
sorted by age. Coaches and other registrants can upload their USRowing roster into their MyRONIN
account prior to completing line-ups.
Entry Restrictions:
• Clubs are limited to two entries per age category — e.g. in the C-D 2x, a club may enter two C
and two D boats. Clubs wishing to make more than two entries per age category should contact
the race director.
• A competitor may represent only one club.
• The regatta is Masters only: all rowers must be 21 years of age or older in the current calendar
year (by December 31, 2019). Coxswains and rowers in the parent/child 2x’s do not need to be
masters age.
• Composite crews are allowed but will not be awarded team points.
Composite Entries: Composite entries are made as if they are a separate club called “Composite
Affiliation”. If a registrant has both regular (single-club) registrations and composite boats to register, he
or she needs to complete two registrations as if registering boats for two separate affiliations. Under
the affiliation drop down menu registrants should select “Composite Affiliation” as the club for the boat.
Once that is selected, on the boat line-up page an additional field will appear for each boat to allow
them to enter the composite information. If you have difficulty, please contact Ronin Racing.
Waitlist Entries: each event has an entry cap. Once the cap has been reached, entries will be placed on
the waitlist. After the entry deadline, the race director may accept waitlist entries. Paid waitlist entries
that are not accepted will receive full refunds.
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Late Entries: if there is space in an appropriate flight, the race director may accept your entry.
Waivers: all rowers and coxswains must have a current signed USRowing waiver. You may sign your
waiver at https://membership.usrowing.org/. Please note that competitors rowing as “unaffiliated”
must be Championship level members. Competitors rowing for USRowing registered clubs do not need
to be championship members.
Race Schedule: the preliminary race schedule may be found through the DSMR website. Exact event
times are subject to change based on registrations. The final schedule will be available by Friday, July 20.
Race Sheets: the most current race sheets may be found on the regatta website. On race day, make sure
the race sheet says “Final Copy” as there are many revisions during the week prior to the regatta and the
link is updated daily through Friday, July 19.
Regatta Rules: DSMR uses USRowing’s most current Rules of Rowing. All rowers, coxswains, and
coaches should be familiar with these rules, which may be found at http://www.usrowing.org/rules-ofrowing/. Please note some of the most pertinent rules for this regatta:
•
•
•
•

Bowballs; every boat must have a USRowing approved bowball.
Footgear Release; the heel will not lift more than 3 inches.
Bow Numbers; every boat must have a bow number (supplied by the Regatta)
A crew competing in a mixed event must be 50% male and 50% female, not including the
coxswain.

Novice Events: at DSMR, a rower competing as a “novice” should be new to rowing in the past 12
months. However, for safety, the coxswain in a novice event must be experienced.
Practice: boats may practice on Noxontown Pond on Friday afternoon and after racing on Saturday until
sundown. Practice is at your own risk. There will be no safety personnel on the pond. The practice boat
traffic map can be found at http://diamondstatemasters.com/dsmr/practice/ and it will be posted at the
launch dock. Boats may row up the pond in lanes 6-4 and row down the course in lanes 1-3.

Race Day
Line-Up Changes: any line-up changes should be reported to the race director, Maggie, or a Ronin
representative at the finish line at least two hours prior to race time to compute the age handicap.
Coaches’, Coxswains’, and Bow Meetings: 7:45AM Saturday and 7:15AM Sunday. All crews will be
responsible for any information discussed at these meetings.
Lightweights: All Lightweight entrants must pass a weigh-in to be eligible for medals, trophies, and
points in a lightweight event. Lightweights only need to weigh in once during the regatta. Weigh-In
times are Saturday 6:30-9:30 am and at midday hours TBA and Sunday 8-10:30am.
Launching: first call for launching is 50 minutes; second call at 40 minutes; last call at 30 minutes. All
crews launch from Dock A. All returns are at Docks C & D. Dock B is reserved for launches and
emergencies. Starting in 2017, crews will receive their bow number at the launch dock tent after their
boat passes a safety inspection. Volunteers at the return dock will collect the bow numbers.
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Course Safety:
•
•
•

•

There are two squeeze points on the course, at 150 meters and 700 meters. These points will be
monitored by officials. It is their job to keep you safe, so follow their instructions.
Be careful to stay out of Lane 6 when paddling from the launch dock to the start.
Buoys mark a turn around the point above the start. Crews may run into thick weeds in areas
above the start; officials will be there to direct you. Do not turn before you are directed to do
so.
Lane 6 is closest to the warm-up area and Lane 1 is closest to the far shore. All 8+’s and 4x/+’s in
Lanes 1, 2, & 3 load from the front.

Race Course: the DSMR course is approximately 1,073 meters. The course is marked at 250-meter
intervals from the starting line; therefore, the last marker is 323 meters from the finish line. A course
map can be found at diamondstatemasters.com/dsmr/course-map/ and in the appendix of this packet.
Severe Weather: if it is necessary to suspend racing, we will make every effort to resume events when it
is safe again. We may need to shorten centers, and/or cancel the lunch break. Please see the Safety and
Emergency Procedure pages in the Appendix for further details.
Hot Seating: all hot seating must be approved by Ken Hutton, launch dispatcher. Please seek permission
early. Hot seating may be allowed for boats with no less than 21 and no more than 45 minutes apart.
Boats with hot seating rowers or boats that need to be hot seated may be given a special tag that allows
them priority docking at the return docks. It is a crew’s responsibility to hot seat quickly and efficiently.
No race will be held beyond its published start time to wait for a hot-seated boat.
Age Handicapping: fights that contain only one age category are not handicapped. Flights that contain
more than one age category are handicapped.
Awards: medals are awarded to each flight’s winner. If a flight is handicapped, the winner may not be
the boat that crossed the finish line first. If the event has a trophy, the trophy is awarded to the fastest
boat amongst all flights without age handicap considered. All event medals and trophies can be picked
up within an hour of the event at the medals tent.
Points: points are awarded in each flight – except the alumni/ae 8+ events – based upon the number of
boats defeated. Only one boat per club per flight will score points. Composite crews are not eligible for
points.
Points are calculated by the following rubric:
1x = 10 points
2x/- = 15 points
4x/+ = 20 points
8x/+ = 30 points
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# of boats
in flight

% of 1st place points earned
2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

2

20%

3

40% 20%

4

60% 30% 5%

5

80% 40% 10% 5%

6

80% 40% 20% 10% 5%

Lost & Found: if you lose or find something, please speak to the announcer at the Pavilion. If you lose
something, make sure you give your name, club, and contact details. We urge everyone to paint or mark
their oars prominently with their names.
Photos & Video: RONIN Racing will post finish line and drone videos of most races. Row2k often has a
photographer on Sunday and there is sometimes good amateur photography. We will send links soon
after the regatta.
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Howard M. Smith Diamond State Masters Regatta®

Course Map

Friday & Saturday
Afternoon Practice:
Practice maps and rules
are posted at the docks and at
www.DiamondStateMasters.com.
Saturday afternoon practice
will start after racing ends
and pond is clear. Practice
at your own risk.

Meetings for Coxswains, Coaches, & Scullers
Saturday 21 July: 7:45AM
Sunday 22 July: 7:15AM
St. Andrew’s
School
1
2
3
4
5
6

B

Launching & Returning
on Race Day
Races will be called
50 minutes before start time.
Bow numbers will be issued
by the dispatcher when you
launch at Dock A. Please
cooperate with dock masters;
be quick on the dock as possible
as space is limited.

C
D
PAVILLION

A

Info/Registration

FOOD

FIRST
AID

Vendors
Trailer
Parking

Car
Parking

All launching boats
must STAY TO LEFT
all the way up the
course and beyond
the starting line!

DOCK A: All boats launch here.
Listen for your race to be called
to launch!
DOCK B: Launches, officials,
and emergencies.
DOCK C & D: Return here.
Watch for dockmasters’
direction.

Regatta Safety

STOP

All boats must
STOP at each
“pinch point”
and await the
marshal’s OK
to proceed
STOP

Medical
• New Castle County Paramedics
Advanced Life Support unit on standby.
• EMT/Rescue technicians on the water
• Incident Action Plan
• DSMR Safety and Evacuation Plans distributed
to all competitors, staff, and officials.
• Predetermined Medivac Landing Zone
• Defibrillator
• Drinking water stations
• Middletown Volunteer Hose Co.
Parking
• One-way traffic pattern

Staging area:
Boats in your heat
will have the same
letter on their bow
numbers as you.Please
try to approach the
starting platforms
together.

Launches
• Minimum of nine launches on the water
for officials, timers, marshals, and emergency
medical personnel

123
456

Warm-up area:
Follow traffic pattern
and keep to left,
Stay alert for marshals’
directions and other
boats
Caution: Water
is very shallow
beyond this point
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FOOD
• Provided by SaladWorks
Weather
• Weather monitored by head referee/race
director and NOAA weather channel
• Onsite weather radar (WEB)
• NCCo Office of Emergency Management
• NOAA Mt. Holly Office
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DSMR Safety Plan
Regatta Safety
This Safety Plan has been formulated to enable the Wilmington Rowing Center and the Howard M Smith Diamond
State Masters Regatta Committee to conduct a safe regatta. This plan, and the Incident Action Plan, has been
created with the advice and counsel of the United States Rowing Association (USRA or USRowing) and the New
Castle County Office of Emergency Management.

Regatta Safety Advisor
The HMSDSM Regatta Committee has appointed a qualified individual as Regatta Safety Officer for the event.

Regatta Referees
The HMSDSM Regatta Committee has determined that the HMSDSM Regatta will be operated under the rules of e
USRowing, and have arranged for the referees of the event to be USRowing-certified.

Expectation of Competitors
It is required that the HMSDSM competitors complete and have on file a valid USRA waiver. It is expected that
every HMSDSM competitor be familiar with the USRA Rowing Safety Guidelines and have complied with the USRA
Pre-Practice Safety Checklist for Athletes and Shells. Checks will be made of shells before launching for a
competitive event.

Safety Coverage
A full-time Safety Officer and, if appropriate, Assistant Safety Officers will be in place during event operating hours.
These individuals have responsibility to review regatta operations and to change or stop any practice considered
unsafe. On-site medical support is being provided by New Castle County Emergency Medical Services. Rescue
services are being provided by Volunteer Hose, Middletown, DE. Each launch on the water will be equipped with a
basic water life-saving equipment bag. Emergency plans covering specific risks/hazards have been prepared. The
basics of the safety plan will be distributed to each crew prior to beginning competition, and will be posted at the
Pavilion.

Accidents and Emergencies
Accidents, injuries and other life-threatening events must be reported to a member of the HMSDSM staff
immediately. A radio network and procedures for its use are in place, to direct emergency messages to our first
responders as quickly as possible.
Emergency procedures covering specific risks/hazards have been developed (see next page for a summary). They
define our plans for response, and the process for transferring responsibility to our professional emergency
response partners, if appropriate.

Distribution of the Safety Plan
All volunteers, referees, and emergency responders will receive a copy of this Safety Plan, as well as details on the
specific emergency plans. This information will also be posted at the Pavilion (Race HQ). The Incident Action Plan
will be made available to volunteers in incident management positions, the referees, and the emergency response
personnel on- and off-site.
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Emergency Plan Highlights
Hazardous Weather Events
Regatta staff is monitoring the weather, using a variety of sources including local Emergency Management and
NOAA Weather in Mt. Holly, NJ. In the event of threatening weather, Regatta staff will be briefed on possible
situations, and take the appropriate actions:
• Low severity weather conditions – Issue warnings and increase monitoring
• Intermediate severity weather conditions – Issue instructions to tie down loose equipment. Monitoring
becomes continuous
• High severity weather conditions – Regatta shutdown. Launching stops, crews on the way to or at the
start will be turned around. A race in progress or ready to start will proceed. On-water personnel will
direct boats to docks. All rowers will follow the instructions of the Dockmasters to land and immediately
clear the docks, then follow instructions for seeking shelter.

Multiple Casualty Incident
In the event of an accident involving multiple casualties, Regatta staff will immediately terminate regatta
operations and clear the incident area and docks, making room for our professional emergency responders to take
action. Communication with local Emergency Management will be established, and additional resources will be
requested, if appropriate.

Lost Child/Missing Person
Should a lost child or missing person event occur, immediately notify the Dispatcher at the Rodney Point Pavilion.
Security will be notified and an announcement will be made over the public address system.Should a lost child, or
any person in need of assistance be found, bring that child/person to the Pavilion and ask that the Safety Officer or
Operations Chief be notified.

High Heat Index Operation
If the calculated Heat Index is expected to reach or exceed 100 degrees F during the regatta, additional protective
actions will be taken, including:
• Briefings of all participants before competition begins
• Meetings with all officials on plans and procedures to follow to get affected persons to medical care
quickly
• Misting stations and tens will be set up near the Pavilion
• Safety launches will be equipped with water and towels for cooling affected persons
Should the calculated Heat Index be expected to reach or exceed 110 degrees F, additional EMS support will be
requested.
Regatta staff will be monitoring the return docks, providing updates to the Regatta Director and Chief Referee on
the number of heat-related incidents. Delaying or stopping competition will be considered if significant numbers of
participants are affected.

Reviewed 06/28/2018
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